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LOS ANGELES — It’s bad
enough that the usually enjoy-
able Sandra Bullock has found
a way to star in not one but two
flat romantic comedies this sum-
mer, between “The Proposal” in
June and now “All About Steve.”
But what’s truly baffling — dis-
heartening, really — is the fact
that this latest one was written
by a woman.

Kim Barker came up with
the script in which Bullock’s
character, a crossword puzzle
writer named Mary Horowitz,
is singularly annoying from the
first moment we meet her. It’s

almost misogynistic, the lack of
humanity Barker’s script gives
this woman.

Mary is a goofy, clingy, hy-
peractive chatterbox who bores

people everywhere
she goes with her
arcane bits of triv-
ia and long-winded

anecdotes. She lives at home
with her parents (Beth Grant
and Howard Hesseman, who
don’t get much to do) and needs
to be fixed up on a blind date to
have even a remote chance at
intimate contact with a man.

The film affords her no sym-
pathy for any of these traits.

When Mary finally meets
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LIVING A familiar face
Julie Bowen says she pleaded for the
role of wife and mother of three on the
ABC sitcom “Modern Family.” Page 6E
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Boy-meets-ditz comedy
neither funny nor romantic
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SMOKEDTURKEY LEG ($8)

FAIR FOOD
RATES A

TASTE TEST
A sampling of the more unusual fare yields a

Grand Champion and some not-so-grand offerings.
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LINCOLN— Breaded, buttered or barbecued, food at the Nebraska State Fair

is an attraction all its own. • Two reporters spent an afternoon eating their way

through the fair, armed with $40, empty stomachs and a camera. • Ten dishes and

six hours later, they had tested some of the fair’s most unique fare, from fried Oreos to

smoked nachos. And, in keeping with fair tradition, the pair awarded each item a ribbon.

Ryan Shoemaker,
14, of Lincoln
declared his
smoked turkey
leg “awesome.”
A couple of
World-Herald food
testers were less
enthused.

Alyssa Richtarik, 13, of Lincoln bites into a kolache,
which the testers described as light and airy.

KOLACHE ($1)
The Czech pastry is handmade in, where

else, Wilber, Neb., known as the “Czech
capital of the United States.”

Lois Havel and her husband, Frank,
run Frank’s Smokehouse and have been
selling jerky at the fair for more than three
decades. They decided to add kolaches to
their stand inside the Devaney Center a
few years back.

There were six flavors available: apple,
blueberry, poppy seed, cherry, apricot and
prune. Poppy seed and prune are not rec-
ommended for first-timers. We tried apple,
which tasted like it was handmade with
love. The pastry was light and airy and
had just the right amount of apple filling.
Vitáme vás (welcome), kolaches!

SMOKEDNACHOS ($6)
Ron and Cecilia Neseth, the owners of Pig

in a Bag catering, made a phone call two
weeks ago, hoping to reserve a spot for next
year’s fair in Grand Island. When the Alma,
Neb., couple were told a spot remained
for this year’s fair, they and their daughter,
Crystal Warner, packed their three-month-old
barbecue business into a trailer and set up
their stand north of the Devaney Center.

“You know for the first time down, it’s been
pretty darn exciting and overwhelming,” Ron
Neseth said.

Customers choose from three menu
items: nachos, dry-rub pork ribs and a pulled
pork sandwich. Before any pork hits plates,
it smokes for 10 to 11 hours behind the
food stand.

The smoked nachos, a dish suggested
by the Neseths’ children, could satisfy two
eaters. Layers of tortilla chips, cheese
sauce, shredded cheese, smoked pork and
campfire beans (their own mixture of beef,
sausage, bacon, onion and three varieties of
beans) were served piled high and drizzled
with Cecilia’s barbecue sauce, a sweet
tomato-based glaze with a spicy note.

Cindy Hutchinson of Omaha tries the smoked nachos.
The dish is big — and good — enough to share.

PIZZAONA STICK ($8)
The Pizza on a Stick was invented five

years ago, said vendor Bradley Brown, 24,
of Louisville, Ky. It’s basically a calzone with
the sauce on the inside. Pepperoni was the
only option.

The stick looks like a shorter version of a
paint stirring stick you would get when buy-
ing a gallon of paint. It begs the question:
Where does a person find food-grade paint
sticks?

There was pepperoni and cheese on the
top and on the inside. The outside was
crispy, the inside soft.

It tasted all right, but we don’t think
Valentino’s is going to have to worry. One
downside was the grease that dripped out
the bottom, down the stick, onto our hands
and onto the ground, where it caught the
attention of an unleashed Dalmatian, who
then followed us for five minutes.

Anthony Byrnes, 5, of Oakland, Neb., smiles over his
pizza on a stick. But watch out for the dripping grease.

Homestyle Indian
eatery in the works

A new independent Indian restau-
rant called Dhaba Indian Cuisine is
opening soon near 120th and Blondo
Streets.

Majority owner Aravind Gottiparthy
said the full-service restaurant, in a for-
mer Starbucks at 2012 N. 117th Ave.,
will seat about 48. He said it should
be open for lunch and dinner Tuesdays
through Sundays, starting sometime
the week of Sept. 14.

Gottiparthy, an information technol-
ogy consultant who has lived in Omaha
for about six years, said he has owned
restaurants in India and been planning
his first in Omaha for nearly three
years.

He said Dhaba’s kitchen will have
two native Indian chefs with experi-
ence at restaurants in Atlanta and
Dallas and a tandoor oven from
London. In addition to tandoori dishes
and wines, he said, the restaurant will
serve rustic, homestyle fare from all

over India. He aims to please north
Indian, south Indian and American
palates.

“Dhaba, it means homemade food,”
he said. “It also means a kind of
village-y style.”

Gottiparthy said that style will
carry through to the decor: handmade
booths with firesafe thatched roofs,
dinnerware from India and some cups
and serving dishes made of copper.

The phone number, at least initially,
is 408-6441.

NewMexican spot
with fresh tortillas

Zemog’s Cocina Mexicana has
opened at 10904 Q St., near the Bag
’N Save at 108th and Q Streets.

Co-owner Ponce Gomez said the
full-service 11-table restaurant, open
since Aug. 13, serves homestyle
Mexican dishes and makes its tortillas
from scratch daily.

Gomez said he and his wife, co-

owner and chef Heather Gomez, have
worked in the restaurant industry for
more than two decades, mostly with
chain restaurants such as Sonic, Taco
Bell, Wendy’s, Perkins and Burger King.

At this restaurant, they focus on
homestyle Mexican dishes like fideo
(a comfort dish of spiced vermicelli)
and picadillo (a lightly seasoned brown
beef with potatoes, zucchini, tomatoes
and onions).

The restaurant name: Gomez spelled
backward.

Zemog’s is open from 11 a.m. to 10
p.m. daily. The number is 933-2509.

Speaking of Mexican
Lina’s Mexican Restaurant should

open this month at 5832 S. 144th St.
(in the former Bella’s Burgers & Gyros
spot near 144th Street and Millard
Avenue.)

Owner Jose Vazquez said the restau-
rant will offer fast and fresh Mexican
fare for sit-down or take-out. He’s not
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See Notes: Page 2

FRIED PEACHES, KETTLE CORN AND MORE ON PAGE 2

How long does it take to smoke a turkey leg?
“Three hours if they are frozen, one hour if they are thawed,” said

vendor J.R. Gardner of Des Moines. He said the turkey legs are
smoked in Kansas City and purchased frozen.

They do use two smokers to reheat the legs. However, the smoke
billowing out onto the fairgrounds seems like an elaborate ruse.

The leg we sampled was dry, tough and surprisingly greasy. The
grease soaked right through the blue-and-white checkerboard wax
paper the leg was wrapped in. Despite being smoked and reheated
on a smoker, the leg lacked smoked flavor.

RIBBON:
Best

Nebraska
tradition

RIBBON:
Inner cave-

person
satisfaction

RIBBON:
Reserve

champion,
best new-

comer

RIBBON:
Best use
of stick

Director: Phil Traill

Stars: Sandra Bull-
ock, Thomas Haden
Church, Bradey
Cooper

Rating: PG-13 for
sexual content in-
cluding innuendoes

Running time: 1
hour, 27 minutes

All About Steve

See Movie: Page 2


